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Abstract
The purpose of the present study was to investigate how shooting in games was 
affected by the 2011 changes in official basketball rules. We analyzed 416 games in 
the men’s Kanto collegiate basketball league played under both the old and new 
rules, and compared the game statistics of the winning and losing team. The number 
of 3-point shot attempts, and the number of successful 3-point shots decreased after 
the rule revision. On the other hand, the number of 2-point shot attempts, and 
successful 2-point shots increased. The success rates for both 3-point and 2-point 
shots decreased after rule revision. In addition, the number of 3-point shot attempts 
by the losing team was significantly higher than by the winning team, but the 
3-point success rate by the losing team was lower than by the winning team. These 
results were the same even after rule revision. Two-point shot attempts and the 
2-point success rate by the winning team were significantly higher than by the 
losing team after rule revision. Thus, after rule revision, the losing team took many 
3-point shots with a low success rate, while the winning team shifted their strategy 
from 3-point shots to 2-point shots. Based on these results, it was inferred that the 
new rules affected basketball games, and that games were won by teams which 
changed their strategy early to adapt to the new rules.
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Internationale de Basketball Association：
FIBA）が 2010 年10月１日にルール改正 






























































































p<0.001）。 しかし、3P および FT 成功率では有 
意差は示されなかった（t（98）=1.676、p=0.097、
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3P 試投数、3P 成功率、2P 成功数、2P 試投数、
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